Behavioral and neuroendocrine response to psychosocial stress in male rats: the effects of the 5-HT 1A agonist ipsapirone.
The effect of the 5-HT 1A agonist ipsapirone on the behavior, plasma catecholamine, and corticosterone levels was studied in male Wistar rats during the psychosocial stress of confrontation with a confined dominant opponent 24 hr after defeat. The effect of the drug was also studied during a predefeat confrontation with the confined (would-be dominant) rat. Blood samples were withdrawn via a permanent heart catheter. The drug (5 mg/kg, ip) or vehicle was given 30 min before transportation to the experimental room. Ipsapirone had no major effects on the plasma hormone concentrations and had no influence upon the behavioral response to the confined rat. At the postdefeat test ipsapirone led to a significant increase of immobility, whereas both rearing and time spent sniffing the cage were diminished. Postdefeat psychosocial stress resulted in an increase of the hormone, particularly catecholamine levels. These responses were further elevated by the drug. The presence of high corticosterone levels in the home cage after postdefeat ipsapirone treatment leads to the hypothesis that postsynaptic 5-HT 1A receptor hypersensitivity develops after the social stress of defeat.